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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION —  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Nancy DeVerse, a financial aid officer, will administer a $6,473 
Indian Fellowship the U.S. Department of Education awarded Linda 
Osier, a master's degree student in interdisciplinary studies.
Management Professor Maureen Fleming will use $8,200 from the 
Montana Department of Commerce to prepare an international business 
development strategy.
Forestry Professor Sidney Frissell and Research Professor Robert 
Pfister will administer $356,587 for 1990-91 from the USDA/Mclntire- 
Stennis Cooperative Forestry Act to support forest-related research.
Pharmacy Assistant Professor Sarah Miller received a $500 Upjohn 
Pharmacy Research Award administered by the Montana Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists for work on "Use of a Lower Dextrose Central 
Parenteral Nutrition Solution With Lipids as Calories in a Small 
Private Hospital." The award will support staff development at St. 
Patrick Hospital.
Forestry Professor Thomas Nimlos will use a $125,050 grant from 
the Agency for International Development to conduct research on 
cangahua (rock-hard soil) in Ecuador.
Thomas North, an associate professor of biological sciences, 
will continue researching the feline retrovirus model for AIDS 
chemotherapy with $106,270 from the National Institutes of Health.
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Richard Offner, director of the Montana University Affiliated 
Rural Institute on Disabilities, will use $499,900 from the U.S. 
Department of Education to support a fourth year of the 
Rehabilitation Research and Training Center on Rural Rehabilitation 
Services.
Chemistry Professor Geoffrey Richards will use $6,500 from the 
U.S. Forest Service's Intermountain Research Station to continue 
analyzing smoke components.
Professor Jack Stanford, director of the Flathead Lake 
Biological Station, will administer $41,320 from the National Science 
Foundation to buy the station a data acquisition and management 
system. He'll use $28,000 from the National Park Service to study 
the relationship between river discharge and groundwater dynamics in 
selected Glacier National Park streams.
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